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White Tea
Description: Traditionally made, this tea takes seven months to craft. Produced in 
2015, the tea has an aroma of pine tree bark and a taste of camphor. 


Region: Zhenghe County 政和县 – Fujian Province, China


Fun Fact: Zhenghe became a county in 1000AD, but its previous name is 
Guanli 关⾪; In 1115AD, the emperor appreciated tea from Guanli County. He 
delightfully named the county after his reign title "Zhenghe", which lasts till now.


Myth: White tea should be brewed with light temperature. 


Truth: White tea produced from buds + 1- 2 leaves. There is no bruising, rolling, 
shaping or roasting in the process steps of white tea, therefore the leaves are not 
damaged in the process. Because of it, it is hard to extract a lot out of white tea. 
White tea can handle high temperature water. 


Brewing Tips: Simple brewing, wide range of temperature. 


Parameters:  Vessel -  clay pot, side handle pot, gaiwan, boiled.


Water  temperature - 83 -100C = 181-212F


Leaves/water ration - 1:20 (5 grams for 100 ml).


Steeping time - lighter temperature - longer steeping. Higher temperature - 
shorter steeping. 80-83C = 30-45 sec; 90-100C = 5-10 sec.
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A Blue Moon is when two full 
moons fall in the same month.. or 
when four moons sells in one 
season - third moon calls Blue!

It happens 7 times in one Metonic 
Cycle (19 years) when the phase of 
the moon secure on the same day 
of the year.

October 31, 2020
Blue Moon



If the full moon falls on Halloween it 
is always be a Blue Moon!

Blue Moon can not happen in 
February!

Distance between Earth and Moon 
in 2020 252,000 miles | 406, 000 
km - as far as it can gets.

October 31, 2020

Halloween Moon



Wilhelmina von Chézy 

Der Vollmond strahlt auf Bergeshöhn – 

Wie hab ich dich vermisst! 

Du süsses Herz! es ist so schön, 

Wenn treu die Treue küsst. 

Was frommt des Maien holde Zier? 

Du warst mein Frühlingsstrahl! 

Licht meiner Nacht, o lächle mir 

Im Tode noch einmal! 

Sie trat hinein beim Vollmondschein, 

Sie blickte himmelwärts: 

„Im Leben fern, im Tode dein!“ 

Und sanft brach Herz an Herz.

Rosamunde Romance

The full moon beams on the mountain tops; 

how I have missed you! 

Sweetheart, it is so beautiful 

when true love truly kisses. 

What are May’s fair adorments to me? 

You were my ray of spring. 

Light of my night, O smile upon me 

once more in death. 

She entered in the light of the full moon, 

and gazed heavenwards. 

‘In life far away, yet in death yours!’ 

And gently heart broke upon heart.  

English Translation by Richard Wigmore


